
3 bedroom Townhouse for sale in Algorfa, Alicante

This spacious end of terrace should not be missed. Having amazing views of the pool and out towards the coast. 
The property is to be sold furnished, so bring your suitcase and move straight in! Located in a peaceful cul-de-sac just
off the main road of Montemar, in Algorfa. Upon viewing the property, you will be greeted into the sunny aspect
private garden, which is of low maintenance. Just a few steps lead you up onto the elevated enclosed terrace, just
perfect for all year round usage. 
There is a well proportioned lounge which in turn leads to the well equipped kitchen and galleria. Also to the ground
floor level are two double bedrooms, both with fitted wardrobes and ceiling fans, and the good sized tiled house
bathroom.
Moving up to the first floor, the landing provides access to the master bedroom and out onto the roof terrace. The
master bedroom is of excellent proportions, with built in wardrobes and its own dedicated en-suite shower room. The
roof terrace is incredible! Offering a great mixture of sunshine and shade to be enjoyed throughout the day. There are
views of the communal pool and extended views of the surrounding area and to the coast beyond.
The communal pool is a lovely area to lounge around and for relaxing during those long hot summer days. 
The village of Algorfa is just a short drive away and offers and array of amenities. Within walking distance is the Hotel
Algorfa with bakery and convenience store, plus the bars and restaurants on offer just across the road at the La Finca
Golf Commercial Centre. Alicante airport is also is short 35-40 minute drive away.

  3 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   Swimming Pool
  Fully Furnished   Garden   Storage Room
  Laundry   Terrace   Solarium
  Electricity   Water   Close to Amenities
  Glazed Terrace   Ceiling Fans   Communal Swimming Pool
  Air Conditioning   Mosquito Blinds

165,000€

 Property marketed by Platinum Group CRR SL
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